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Front cover pic—Thanks to Margaret Duhig for sending in this months
cover pic.
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Sandstone Emergency Numbers for Police and Fire 000
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Shire News

Shire of Sandstone
Hack Street SANDSTONE WA 6639
Phone: 08 9963 5802 Fax: 08 9663 5852
Email: reception@sandstone.wa.gov.au

From the Desk of the CEO

As we move into the new financial year we welcome new Gardener/Handyman Julian Day to the
shire. Julian will commence on or about the 15 th July and will take over with the gardens looking
good. I would like to thank Robert (Banjo) Patterson who has looked after the gardens in addition
to his normal duties since Jane Walker left the shire.
I would like to apologise to all of those residents and travellers who have been caught up in the
crisis being caused by issues with our automated fuel system. The problems were originally
blamed on Telstra as the transactions appeared to time out due to poor internet speeds however
it now appears as though it could be a modem issue within the fuel system. While this may relieve
Telstra of the blame it took them almost 6 months to get someone out to Sandstone to test the
signal to determine that it might be some other component that is causing the intermittent
problems but that is yet to be confirmed.
The new shire budget is currently being finalised however a delay in receiving the valuations for
mining operations has slowed down the process of obtaining the Ministers approval for differential
rates which then delayed the preparation of the budget. Shire staff will be working on
maintenance items only until the budget is adopted by Council which doesn’t appear likely until at
least early August.
Horizon Power have advised that they can’t give a ball park figure on the cost of the electricity
upgrade for the proposed units at the caravan park so that item was left on the table again.
Horizon Power have advised that they do not provide quotes without having a detailed design
done and to have that design done will cost the shire over $6,000. In a conversation with the local
electrician the figure of $250,000 was mentioned which would make the proposal unviable.
Further investigations will be undertaken.
Council resolved to write off $2,893 of uncollectable rates for a dead tenement where the
company had also gone into liquidation, they also passed a resolution to meet the requirements
needed to gain ministerial approval for differential rates. A donation was also approved to
Outback Grave Markers, a not for profit organisation who find and identify people buried in
unmarked graves throughout the remote areas of WA.

Harry Hawkins
Chief Executive Officer
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Shire News

Shire of Sandstone
Hack Street SANDSTONE WA 6639
Phone: 08 9963 5802 Fax: 08 9663 5852
Email: reception@sandstone.wa.gov.au

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO LEVY DIFFERENTIAL RATES
Pursuant to 6.36 of the Local Government Act 1995, Notice is hereby given to ratepayers of the intention by the Shire
of Sandstone to levy the following differential rates for the 2019/2020 Rating Year
General Rates
$0.065760
$0.371954
$0.060877
$0.268911

GRV Townsite (Residential/ Commercial)
GRV Mining/ Transient Workforce Accommodation
UV Pastoral
UV Mining
Minimum Payments
GRV Residential/ Commercial
GRV Mining & Transient Workforce Facilities
UV Pastoral
UV Mining

$220.00
$220.00
$335.00
$335.00

All submissions in writing with reference to the proposed differential rates or minimum payments should be
forwarded to the Shire of Sandstone by 4pm on Tuesday 23 July 2019.
Once the Council has considered the submissions, the differential rates and minimum payments (with or without
modification) will be adopted by Council.
The objects of and reasons for, each proposed rate and minimum payment can be inspected at the Shire
Administration office at Lot 69 Hack Street, Sandstone, between 8.30am and 4.00pm on any working day.
Should you require any further information regarding the above please contact Harry Hawkins on 9963 5802.

Harry Hawkins
Chief Executive Officer
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LAWN BOWLS

Our bowling green is now finished, we are just waiting on a few accessories to
arrive before we schedule the first session.
Once all the gear has arrived and games have been organised there will be notices
put up.

Stay tuned……..
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HAIRDRESSER VISITING SANDSTONE

We will be having a visiting hairdresser in Sandstone on
2nd to 6th July.

$20 per cut—$10 for head shave.

She will be set up in the foyer of the Town Hall, opposite the
Shire Admin Centre
phone 0407 770 671 to make an
appointment.
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Regular Fire Brigade meetings/training will be
held at the fire station
on the fourth Thursday of each month,
commencing at 5pm.
The next meeting will be on Thursday
25th July 2019
For further info contact
Sandstone Bush Fire Brigade Captain
Vic Taylor on 0407 845 379
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ASTRONOMY DOME NOW OPERATIONAL!

Come and experience the amazing view of the night sky Sandstone provides.
You can get a closer look with our now operational Astrodome. Viewings are by arrangement, bookings can be made at the Heritage Museum & Visitor Centre, cnr Hack and Oroya Streets, Sandstone.
PH 9963 5061
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To
Mt Magnet
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HISTORY CORNER— An excerpt from the book
“Sandstone—from Gold to Wool and Back Again” by Sally L Senior
SPORT—pg 271
Cricket
The first sporting venue to be cleared in the new town of Sandstone was a recreation ground where the current
cricket ground is situated. It had a bicycle race track around the perimeter and a football/cricket oval in the centre.
Several teams were formed, and cricket became a very popular sport both to play and to watch. One of the earliest
recorded is a cricket match between Oddfellows and Druids teams, resulting in an overwhelming win for Oddfellows
(48:13). As there were so many players available, the teams fielded thirteen to the side, which was a common
practice. A repeat match in March 1908 resulted in Druids beating Oddfellows (41:29), so it was a case of ‘honour
satisfied’ all round.
In September 1908, three cricket clubs, Wanderers, Towns and Mines, were formed for the coming season. These
were ‘serious’ teams, and there was great rivalry between them throughout their existence. To make certain that
everything was done properly, in October 1908 the Black Range District Cricket Association was formed and rules
were drawn up and recorded in the minutes. Cricket matches were held in the surrounding towns as well as
between the town teams; Birrigrin, Youanmi and Marly all fielded teams. As well as the regular teams, there were
often ‘scratch’ teams that would throw out challenges to all and sundry. One of these was the Scallywags, led by
Ben Williamson, which beat Birrigrin in October 1908. The following week, the Birrigrin team travelled to Barrambie
to play the team there, and Birrigrin won.
Originally, the cricket pitch at Sandstone was just earth, but in December 1908 Baker completed laying a new
(concrete) cricket pitch at the reserve. This was a vast improvement.
Both playing and watching cricket matches on a summer’s day in the goldfields is hot, dry work. It was much
appreciated when in January 1909, Powell was granted permission to sell cool drinks at the recreation grounds
during Sunday Cricket matches. In January 1909 Maninga Marley cricket team joined the Black Range Cricket
Association.
Cricket continued to have a wide following right up until 1913, when the president of the Black Range Cricket
Association was LJ. Meatchem and the secretary was GM McKinley. However, by 1914 cricket was battling with no
players, although at the same time Youanmi was fielding two teams, the Miners and the Diggers. These teams
disappeared once Youanmi had its first downturn in population.
Throughout the following years, Sandstone retained its interest in cricket, playing matches against Mt Magnet,
Meekatharra, Pinnacles Station, Wiluna etc. through the times when the population was very small, but always
being able to ‘hold their own’ against towns with a much larger population. As methods of transport improved, with
faster and more reliable cars, travelling to ‘away’ matches was not such a problem. Many ex-residents have very
happy memories of cricket matches at Yarrabubba Station, Pinnacles Station, Agnew, Leinster, Wiluna, Mt Magnet
and Meekatharra even though nobody enjoyed the drive home afterwards after too much sun, sport, food and often
drink. But it was still worthwhile in spite of this.
In the late 1970s, Sandstone was chosen as the central point to hold a regional ‘Knockout’ Tournament each year,
and a second field was developed and facilities were upgraded. As a result of the added interest in cricket, the
Sandstone Cricket Club was officially formed, and a constitution drawn up in 1977. The inaugural office bearers of
the newly formed club were R Barker, secretary V Atkinson and captain R Atkinson.
The cricket tournaments held in Sandstone have proven to be very popular and very successful over the years,
always drawing enthusiastic teams ready for combat. Sandstone still travelled to play away from home, and in spite
of the small population to draw on, generally did very well. However one match remains forever in the memories of
the players: a match against Agnew in 1974, when Agnew won the toss, elected to bat first, but scored only forty
seven runs. In went the Sandstone team to bat, but by that time the dirt pitch was a powdery mess, and the skill of
the batsmen a little deteriorated following the lunch break, which was taken on the veranda of the Agnew Hotel.
Their score was twelve runs, eight of these being scored by one batsman, Lionel Heath. No doubt the scoring
ability of the Sandstone team had been affected by the copious amounts of ‘singing syrup’ consumed by the
batsmen over the lunch break—always a hazard for the team batting after lunch. It was not one of their prouder
moments.

…../ to be continued
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COMMUNITY BUS TAKING PASSENGERS TO MT MAGNET
The Sandstone Community Bus will be travelling to Mt Magnet every four weeks for Shire
business.
If anyone needs to travel to Mt Magnet, we usually have available seats. We can take a
maximum of 6 passengers so please book - please be aware that we adhere to a strict time
schedule.
The bus will leave from the Sandstone Shire Administration office at 10am and will leave
Mt. Magnet at 1.30pm for the return trip home.
Please book your seat by contacting either Rhonda or Margaret at the Shire office ph. 9963 5802

The next bus will be Wednesday 17th July 2019

May bus passengers
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NATIONAL HOTEL
Chase the ace is back!
Commencing 3rd July, every Wednesday
night.
Free ticket with any alcoholic drink
from 5.30pm
Drawn at 7.30pm
jackpots $50 per week
See ya at the Sandstone Pub
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Updated 10th May 2019
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YOUR STARS FOR JULY
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Green Fish
Curry
Ingredients

1/3 cup green curry paste
400ml can coconut cream
600g white fish fillets, coarsely chopped
125g pack baby corn, sliced diagonally
200g snow peas, quartered

Directions

1.

Put curry paste into saucepan, cook for 1 minute or until aromatic, then add
the coconut cream.

2.

Bring to boil, then reduce heat to medium-low. Add fish and baby corn and
cook for approx. 2 minutes or until fish is just cooked through.

3.

Add snow peas and cook for 1 min or until bright green and tender crisp.
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Vegetarian Tikka
Masala
Ingredients
1/2 cup (150g) tikka masala curry paste
800g Kent pumpkin, seeded, cut into 5cm pieces
1 cauliflower, cut into florets
400g can diced tomatoes
270ml can coconut milk

Method

Step 1
Heat a large saucepan over medium-high heat. Add the curry paste and cook for 1 min or until
aromatic.
Step 2
Add pumpkin, cauliflower, tomato and 1 cup (250ml) water. Bring to the boil. Reduce heat to
medium-low. Cook, stirring occasionally, for 25 mins or until pumpkin is tender.
Step 3
Add the coconut milk and stir to combine. Bring to a simmer. Season
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Pastoralists and D.E.C. in the Sandstone and
surrounding Shire’s have an ongoing wild dog bait
programme. Please be advised

BAITS WILL BE ON THE GROUND ALL YEAR ROUND

Also just a friendly reminder to keep your dogs locked
up, or on a leash if out walking.

To avoid being
penalised all dogs and cats
must be kept in your yards
or on leads at all times.
Please clean up after
your dog!!!!!
All dogs must be
registered. If your dog is
not registered, or if you
are unsure when the
registration expires,
please contact the Shire
office.
The RANGER is making
more and more frequent
visits to
Sandstone.

When was the last time you
visited your local library?
We don’t just have books,
there are DVDs and Audio
books as well, so next time
you are passing the office,
pop in and have a look.
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JPB Contracting
Paul (Scruffy)
Bennett
Ph: 0427 841 888

Please note this is NOT a service
provided at the Shire of Sandstone
so please call for an appointment .
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Mount Magnet Post & Lotteries
Gifts, cards, stationery, art supplies.
Passport photos and much more
Drop in and browse

Check out the website www.mtmagnetpost.com

Dog registrations are due by the end of October
each year.
Please check your dog’s registration or contact the
Shire office to check if your dog’s registration needs
renewal

SANDSTONE LIBRARY
Open Monday—Friday 8.30am—4.30pm
Casual memberships welcome
•
•
•
•
•

Interlibrary Loans
Audio Books
Internet access
DVDs
Fiction and non Fiction books
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ROTARY CLUB

We are the very first Rotary Club
that is based purely online in
WA. This enables people living
in remote/regional areas the option to still provide a service to
their local community by joining
Rotary E club of E.WA. It’s a
new and vital Rotary
Experience.

YOU MUST CONTACT THE SHIRE
OF SANDSTONE PRIOR TO
DISPOSAL OF ANY
ASBESTOS MATERIALS
Phone 9963 5802
Mondays - Fridays
8:30 - 4:00pm

We meet via online webinars
and the use of Facebook, both
open to the public and private
sessions.

LEGAL ACTION WILL
BE TAKEN FOR
NON-COMPLIANCE

Name: E-WA Rotary
Address: www.ewarotary.org.au

We are always after articles
for the Bush Telegraph so if
you have a story, a photo
or maybe a birthday, or
perhaps there is something
you would like to see in
your newsletter please
contact Rhonda at the Shire
office on email -

www.facebook.com/ewarotary
Ph 0408 802 490
Community Group Name :
E-WA Rotary—Kerry O’Shea
rotaryewa@gmail.com
We’d love to hear from you :)

finance@sandstone.wa.gov.au

Westcoast Seafood
Email: sjoppo@katel.net.au
Contact Stan to see when he will be in
Sandstone next
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Looking for Gold?
Want to Prospect
near Sandstone?
Please contact the Mt Magnet
Office of the Department of
Mines and Petroleum,
Cnr Hepburn and Richardson
St
Telephone

Heritage Museum &
Visitor Centre
Now open 7 days a
week

(08) 9963 4509

Useful Sandstone
Phone Numbers

Alice Atkinson Caravan Park
Main Roads - Road Conditions
(24 Hr Customer Contact Centre )

08 9963 5859
13 81 38

Mt Magnet Police

08 9963 3222

National Hotel

08 9963 5801

Outback Accommodation

08 9963 5869

Sandstone Museum &
Visitor Information Centre

08 9963 5061

Sandstone Nursing Post

08 9963 5808

Shire of Sandstone Office
and Post Office

08 9963 5802
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Ordinary
Meeting
of Council

The next meeting of Council will be
held on Thursday 25th July 2019 at
12.30 p.m.
The Agenda is viewable at the
Sandstone Public Library and on-line at
www.sandstone.wa.gov.au , once
prepared.
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Sandstone Nursing post
Irvine St Sandstone

Nurse - Lana Lefroy 9963 5808 or 9963 5831

MEDICAL SERVICES AVAILABLE IN
WILUNA
The following medical services are available from visiting specialists through the Wiluna Medical
Centre. These services are free of charge and are available to Sandstone residents and the
travelling public.

To make an appointment for visiting specialists, contact Wiluna Medical Centre 9981 8600

Dental (Monthly)
Gynaecologist
Audiologist
Ear, Nose and Throat (ENT)
Cardiologist
Respiratory
Health and Well being services
Child Health Services,
Paediatrician
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Sandstone Nursing post
Irvine St Sandstone
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Sandstone Nursing post
Irvine St Sandstone

Nurse - Lana Lefroy 9963 5808 or 9963 5831

TELEPHONE HELP LINES
Mental Health Emergency Response Line
(formerly Psychiatric Emergency Team)
Perth WA 6000 Tel: 08 9224 8888

RuralLink
Tel: 1800 552 002
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Sandstone Nursing post
Irvine St Sandstone

Nurse - Lana Lefroy 9963 5808 or 9963 5831
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Sandstone Nursing post
Irvine St Sandstone

Nurse - Lana Lefroy 9963 5808 or 9963 5831
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JULY 2019
Sun

7

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4
Nurses
clinic

5

6

Physio

9

10
Dentist

12
Shire RDO

13

Dentist

11
Dr
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26

27

Dentist
14

15

16

17

21

22

23

24

Dentist

Bus to Mt
Magnet

18
Nurses
Clinic
Council

Dr’s
Clinic
28

29

30

31

Internet is available at Sandstone Library in the Shire
building

Monday—Friday
8.30am—4.30pm
We don’t have public WIFI but you
can use our computers to access the
internet

If you would like your event to appear on the Community Planner please contact the
Shire of Sandstone Phone: 9963 5802 Fax: 9963 5852
Email: finance@sandstone.wa.gov.au
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